
Third Quarter Exhibition�

“BIOLOGICAL COSMOLOGY”�

August 8 through October 27�

With the art of Pati Hays�
 in the Artists’ Quarter.�

Opening Sunday, August 11, 3 to 5 PM�

Multi-ethnic and Multi-national�
Pati settled in the Zuni Moun-�
tains after having lived most of�
her adult life abroad on various�
continents. Here, a land of ex-�
tremes, she hopes to find and�
develop the spiritual essence of�
her life and art.�

Biological Cosmology :�

>>� A mixed media exhibit exploring the origins of life�
in the universe and examining the organic structures of�
living organisms on our planet. The artist hopes to share�
her love of Nature, finding beauty and harmony in the�
microscopic as in the vast expanses of our Earth.�

Wednesday will be your�
Favorite day of the week!�

Wednesday, July 10th at 7 PM�
On stage at the Gallery�

EMAAC is proud to present:�

Goggle!�
 Goggle consists of four accomplished�
composer/performers who have worked for years to-�
gether, inspiring and challenging one another deeply�
in terms of innovation of compositional structure and�
instrumentalism.  The resulting music is unique,�
heartfelt, quirky and complex, drawing from a wide�
array of musical styles and ideas.  Goggle Quartet will�
be performing throughout the summer in California�
and New Mexico.�

Continued on page 4�

And then...�

Wednesday, September 11th�
at 6 PM�

An Evening of Classical  & Original Songs�
Billy von Raven at the Piano�

Cost: Donations toward production & pressing of his new album.�

 It is an honor to play songs that are my heart,�
life and joy. Music has taken me from tiny pubs in�
England to concert halls and has been the forge and�
the passage, the very blood of me. There is no greater�
honor and privilege than to share and make music�
with all of you. Donations will be gladly accepted for�
the production and pressing of an album of solo work.�
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Third Quarter Exhibitors�
Notes:�

 Art Submission Deadline:  �Monday, Aug 4,�
11-5�. Please pick up any unsold work from the Second�
Quarter Exhibition at that time, as we cannot safely�
store your work.�
 If you cannot meet this deadline, please call�
Pam at 505-870-6245 or the Gallery 505-783-4710�
to make special arrangements.�
 Each exhibition has a theme/title which is cho-�
sen by the artist featured in the Artist's Quarter.  The�
themes are meant to inspire, are open to wide interpre-�
tation and are never mandatory.�
 Theme for the Third Quarter is�"Biological�
Cosmology".�
 Theme for the Fourth Quarter, November -�
January is�"Within the Context of No Context".�
 Exhibition Openings are in a salon format�
and all exhibitors are encouraged to participate. Please�
bring cookies or other finger food to share.�

**********************************�

Gallery Docents, Workshop Leaders, Ken Moore,�
James Looney, Susan Fisher, Susan McNabb, Barry�
Butler & Butlers Office Supply, Dave and Lisa Mc-�
Nitt, Pam Davis, All the performers at both Singer�
Songwriter nights, Urs Gauderon, Maqui, the Bullitt�
Foundation, NM Arts, Kirk Shoemaker, Jack Carter-�
North, Standing Feather & Red Wulf, Dana Letts,�
Ancient Way Cafe, Sari Clark, Mark Gibbons, James�
Janko, Mike Emory, Maqui, Genevieve, Zuni Moun-�
tain Poets, Cast & Crew of  “Tynk!”, Gallery Hang-�
ing Committee, Val & Scarlett Wangler, Sharron &�
Melanie, Billy Von Raven, Spence, Max Von Raven,�
Heather Castro, Joann Snowden & Michael Zinn,�
Kami Quan, Amy Garduno, Kate Brown, Cast &�
Crew of “The Vagina Monologues”, Marge Gross,�
Jill Acheson, Alice Bybee, Sherri Carter-North, Bri-�
anna Clark, Nova S. Dara, Pam Davis, Elizabeth Her-�
ron, Deer Maitre, all the volunteers for the Yard Sale,�
Zuni New Beginnings Program, all participants in�
Young Artist Exhibition, all participants in Young�
Writer’s Contest, El Morro Traditional Crafters, Ra-�
mah Farmer’s Market, Donald Sharp, Gallup Inde-�
pendent, Gallup Journey, Rachel Kaub & KGLP,�
Coal Street Pub�

Thank you, Thank you�

Letter from the President�

Greetings Everyone!�

We're in the thick of our summer. It's also the�
beginning of our fiscal year. Time to round-up a�
new board for the coming year.  We had some�
great accomplishments this year. I feel one our�
greatest events ever was the original singer song-�
writers performances. I personally want to thank�
everyone who contributed to EMAAC this year. I�
want to personally commend all who donated�
their time to EMAAC. We are in need of com-�
mitted board members for the coming year. So�
much talent in the area and our calendar shows�
our creativity. These events don't happen without�
serious devoted energy.�
We are in need of people to direct the youth art�
program, assist in fundraising, direct the upkeep�
of the building, as well as the performances for�
the next year. You are the stimulus.�
Your help is deeply appreciated.�
Thank You to all who helped us this last year.�

Maqui�
President�

**********************************�

Letter from the Executive Director�

I believe that creativity is a big part of what�
makes us human- and thus believe that everyone�
has a divine spark, a true artist, which we can all�
tap into.  I also believe that if we are going to�
evolve as a species, then we are all going to have�
to tap into this creative potential.  Having a place�
in our community dedicated to the support of cre-�
ative endeavors is, literally, a blessing to us all.�
Thanks to those of us who have had the courage�
to let out their inner light- you are an inspiration�
and a guide.  And thanks to those of us who sup-�
port the creation of original works- you are an�
integral part of the creative process.�

In solidarity,�
Genevieve�



Actress Missy Hill�

Youth Performances�
& Auction�

@ The Old School Gallery �
Saturday August 17�th�

@ 4:00 pm�
In support of EMAAC and�
ZYEP Creative Youth Pro-�

gramming�

The Zuni Youth Enrichment Project (ZYEP) and�
the El Morro Area Arts Council invite you to cele-�
brate the creativity of Zuni youth and local�artists.�
 Old School Gallery is hosting a Auction Fund-�
raiser on August 17th, in support of area youth�
programming- with 1/2 of the proceeds to benefit�
EMAAC youth programs, and 1/2 of the pro-�
ceeds to benefit the Zuni Youth Enrichment Proj-�
ect (ZYEP) youth programs.  We celebrate this�
partnership as we move toward more far-reach-�
ing, inclusive youth programs for our area youth!�

During the fundraising event, youth�participants�
will demonstrate some of the Zuni dance that�
they learned at summer camp and short plays�
they developed in the after school�program ac-�
companied by a silent auction of donated Zuni�
artwork, as well as items donated from the El�
Morro community.�

ZYEP is a 501(3)(c) non-profit formed by local�
community members in 2008 believing that given�
the right tools, youth will make healthy�
decisions that promote their physical and emo-�
tional wellness and enable them to reach their�
fullest potential.  From learning archery�
and planting a traditional garden at summer�
camp, to creating Zuni pottery, getting help with�
homework, and serving the community after�
school, to being part of a soccer or basketball�
team, ZYEP provides tons of opportunities for�
Zuni youth to be healthy, culturally-connected,�
and ready to lead the next generation, with all�

The El Morro Area Arts Council has supported�
arts-related youth programming for 16 years,�
and welcomes partnerships with other area�
organizations such as ZYEP.  This summer,�
EMAAC is supporting ZYEP by sending some of�
our local artists to Zuni from July 8-12th, in an�
inclusive "Art week", integrated into ZYEP pro-�
gramming.  ZYEP has invited our area youth to�
participate- please contact the Gallery for�
more information.�

EMAAC is also supporting "Art at the Market"-�
area artists share time, knowledge, and good�
creative energy with area youth at the Ramah�
Farmer's Market all summer long, Saturdays at�
10am.  Many thanks to Ramah Farmer’s Mar-�
ket, Leslie Moosman, and all the participating�
artists for making this wonderful program hap-�
pen!�

Brought back by popular demand�
To the Rocco Tripodi Stage!�

Singer-Songwriter�
Night�

September 22nd, 6 PM to ?�
$8 Admission�

No one turn away for lack of funds�

Come Join us for this inspiring evening of lo-�
cal singer-songwriters. Last time was such a hit we�
just had to do it again. All singer-songwriters have�
generously agreed to donate all proceeds to EMAAC�
to help pay our Help!.�
 If you have a few original songs that you would like�
to share that evening, please contact Genevieve at the�
Gallery, 783-4710.�



We are currently reserving space for local�
artists who wish to build a three-dimensional�
sculpture along our growing walking trail.�
The new trail head begins in our picnic area,�
and will continue to wind through our land as�
a meditative creative space.  Please contact�
the Gallery if you are interested in building a�
sculpture along our own community arts trail.�
(505)783-4710.�

EMAAC�
SCULPTURE GARDEN�

**********************************�

Goggle Concert cont.�
Goggle is the latest incarnation of a revolving group�
of players.  The nucleus formed at Mills College in�
Oakland, California, in 1987 when graduate students�
Randy McKean and Dan Plonsey, inspired by a mu-�
tual love of the work of AACM stalwarts Anthony�
Braxton and Roscoe Mitchell, the World Saxophone�
and ROVA quartets, lured unsuspecting saxophonists�
into playing their original compositions, featuring�
quirky rhythmic schemes and extended techniques.�
Chris Jonas joined them in 1989, bringing a love of�
active, overlapping structure and melody.  McKean�
and Jonas moved to NYC in 1992, but the group con-�
tinued with Plonsey and Bostonian Steve Norton, per-�
forming and recording as the Great Circle Saxophone�
Quartet in the mid-1990’s.  By the 00’s, Jonas’ for-�
mer Oberlin schoolmate and instrumental hot-shot�
Cory Wright was pulled into the orbit as part of a�
touring saxophone sextet Plonsey formed to perform�

his music.  Though subsequent relocations sent Jonas�
to Santa Fe and McKean, Plonsey and Wright to the�
San Francisco Bay Area, they have continued to col-�
laborate and work together in various combinations,�
including the groups Daniel Popsicle and Bristle.�

BIOS�

Chris Jonas (soprano sax - Santa Fe, NM) works pri-�
marily as a composer, documentary filmmaker and�
video artist. He has written numerous commissions�
for new music ensembles, soundtracks, new circus,�
documentaries, and installations.�He is co-founder of�
the NM-based arts and social justice non profit, Lit-�
tleglobe and President of the NYC Tri-Centric Foun-�
dation.�

Randy McKean (alto sax, clarinets - Bay Area, CA)�
leads or co-leads several bands, including the cham-�
ber jazz quartet Bristle (w/Cory Wright, Lisa Mezza-�
cappa & Murray Campbell), the improv trio Pluck�
Vim Vigour (w/Ross Hammond), avant-folk duo�
Sawbones (w/Maxima Kahn), and the acoustic-elec-�
tronics duos Wild Horsey Ride (w/Wes Steed), Zap!�
(w/David Dvorin) and The Gargantius Effect (w/�
Campbell).�

Dan Plonsey (tenor sax, clarinets - Bay Area, CA) is�
a composer, saxophonist, and math teacher. He has�
written a surprisingly large number of pieces, mostly�
for his own ensembles, of which Daniel Popsicle (a�
group of 15) and New Monsters/Monstrosities�
(Quintet) are currently active.�

Cory Wright (baritone sax, winds - Bay Area, CA)�
has been involved in both the jazz and creative music�
worlds for the past 20 years, including time spent in�
New York, Los Angeles and his current home in the�
San Francisco bay area.�

Three of us formerly played together for eight years�
in the Great Circle Saxophone Quartet in the 1990s -�
our New World Records release is here (with pre-�
views): http://www.amazon.com/Great-Circle-�
Saxophone-Quartet-Dictator/dp/B0045DAWCO�



Indigenous Healers Festival�
Inscription Rock and Zuni�

 Indigenous dancers, food booths, and arts &�
crafts vendors are welcome.�
 More information will be available soon.�
Please contact either Pam Picken, 505-783-4706 or�
Hayes A. Lewis in Zuni at 505-870-7892.�
Indigenous Healers of Mexico have been travelling�
back and forth from Mexico and interacting with�
Pueblos since time immemorial. From July 22 through�
July 27, five Indigenous healers will be hosted by�
Hayes & Lea Lewis of Zuni and Pam & John Pickens�
of Inscription Rock Trading Company. The five tradi-�
tional healers practice the “curanderismo tradition”�
and are from Cuernavaca, Morelos, MX. They all�
graduates of Centro de Desarollo Humano hacia la�
Comunidad (CEDEHC).�

 During the week of July 22 thru the 27, the�
traditional healers from Cuemavaca will offer holistic�
treatments rooted in the curadismo tradition, such as:�
 * Sobadas traditional relaxing treatments�
 *Limpias or spiritual cleansings�
 *Herbal tinctures�
 *Acupunture�

Centro de Desarollo Humano hacia la Comunidad�
(CEDEHC)�

 For over 25 years, CEDEHC has pioneered�
research and academic programs in medicinal plants,�
traditional Mexican medicine, holistic massage, acu-�
puncture, herbal medicine, addictions, Mesoamerican�
and Asian massages, pharmacology, Pre-Hispanic mu-�
sic therapy and Chinese medicine in the community of�
Morelos, Mexico.�
 Over 21,000 healers have graduated from CE-�
DEHC. It has been instrumental in solving significant�
health and development problems in some of�
Mexico’s most marginalized states such as Hidalgo,�
Oaxaca, Guerrero, Colima, Michoacan and the Yu-�
catan peninsula.�
 Through its field research, CEDEHC has re-�
covered much of the history, knowledge and practice�
of traditional Mexican medicine, and currently has 36�
researchers in academia at the university level (at�
UAEM, UNAM, UAM Xochimilco, IPN) as well as�
field researchers, healers, midwives, sobadores�
(traditional bodywork specialists), hueseros (energetic�
chiropractic specialists) and others.�

DEEP SPACE SHOWCASE�

@ The Wild Spirit Wolf Sanctuary Stage�
Monday, July 8�th� at 7:00 PM�

Do You...�
...feel like an alien on the wrong planet? �
... feel like a wild, caged creature?�
...elicit delight and/or disgust when you appear in�
public? �
...see or feel things that cannot be easily ex-�
plained? �
...have strange powers or unusual mutations? �
...notice "things" are "happening" and want to�
take part? �
...wonder about your place in the cosmos?�
Then runaway with Circus Celestial! �
A curious collective of freaks, artists, aliens,�
magic makers, clowns, creatures, weirdos, out-�
laws, outcasts, and all manner of cosmological�
exotica! This circus is made for running away�
with. This circus is for wandering creatures, life-�
forms expanding, evolving, exploring the very�
edges of the space/time. We come in peace, and�
we're ready to entertain!�
Deep Space Show Case promises to be the Wyrd-�
est Show in the Galaxy.�
Deep Space Showcase is the collaborative project�
of five female puppeteers, burlesque dancers,�
sideshow freaks and clowns hailing from points�
across the US. Deep Space Showcase combines�
the puppetry prowess of the Many Furs Puppet�
Troupe with the tranimalistic shenangians of the�
Bonobohobo's Panspermic Circus, adds a dash of�
live music and a handful of aliens and blasts the�
whole shebang across the Cosmos! The result is�
an evening of evocative entertainment for earth-�
lings and extraterrestrials alike!�

At the Wolf Sanctuary Stage on�
Monday, July 8�th�

Sliding Scale $3-10;�
No One turned away for lack of funds�

PG-13 Some Burlesque themes�



Colors to Dye For�
an experiential natural dye workshop�

$20 per class - $50 for 3 classes paid in advance�
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED�

Class size is limited�

 Using the 3 primary colors, Yellow on the 7th,�
Red on the 14th, Blue on the 21st; we will explore var-�
ious non-toxic mordents and their affect on color.�
 We will explore the art of over dying to�
achieve more complex colors.�
 The workshop will be held out side in Timber-�
lake Ranch.�
 Yarn will be provided for each class�
additional wool will be available for purchase�

For more information or reservations�call:�
Susan McNabb   505-783-9019�

or�
e-mail – suemcncook@gmail.com�

**********************************�

3 Saturdays�
 In September�

7 – 14- 21�
10:00 to 3:00�

Waveriders of the Ancient Way�
Sunday Workshop Series�

2-5PM�
Suggested donation�

$10 - $20 NOTAFLOF�

July 14th - Sound Healing�
Explore known and intuitive sound/tone healing tech-�
niques. We explore the concept of “Sound Casting”�

August 11th - Trance Drum Journeys�
To meet one of your power animal spirit guides and�
ascertain direction/information.�

September 15th - Trance Drum Journeys�
To retrieve lost soul pieces and return them for bal-�
ance and integration�

Waveriders new contact information:�
505-783-4039�

Waveridersheal@yahoo.com�

Ramah Farmer’s Market�
&�

Candy Kitchen Farmers Market�

MARKET OPENS�

Ramah Farmers’ Market�

 is located  in front of the RAMAH MUSE-�
UM.  One block north on BLOOMFIELD Rd�
from HYW 53 in downtown Ramah.  Follow�
the signs!�
Saturdays  Only 10:00 am to 1:00 pm�

Saturday, June 22 and June 29, 10:00 am to�
1:00 pm�
Saturday, July 6, 10:00 am to 1:00 pm  MAR-�
KET OPENS for the season. Every Saturday -�
June 22 to October 5th�

To Set up Produce or Craft Booths and other�
info call Chris 783- 4866 or Jackie 783-4440�

Candy Kitchen Farmers Mar-�
ket�

Is located at the Candy Kitchen Trading Post -�
across from the Wolf Ranch.�

MARKET OPENS:  WEDNESDAY July 3�th�

Greens and Early Vegetables, Crafts, Baked�
Goods�

To Set up Produce or Craft Booths and other�
info Call Owl at 505-775-4277�



**********************************�

Summer Squares�
June 22�nd�-September 21�st�

Location�:�
The weekly pattern will be available at our table at�

market on Saturdays.�
Instructors�:�

Betty and Jenny Moon�
Supplies�:�

At least four skeins each of a dark and light each of�
two different colors that will look good together, knit-�

ting needles and a yarn needle.�

 This is a knit-along that will teach basic knit-�
ting techniques and skills. There will be 16 squares,�
two a week for the first two weeks, and then one a�
week for the rest of the time, each will teach a new�
skill or technique. At the end you will have enough to�
join together for a lap blanket.�

Gourd Art Class�
with Alice Bybee�

Sunday, July 14 from 1:00-4:00�
Cost $25.00�

 If you’ve ever wanted to learn how to paint,�
stain, cut or create gourd art, here is your chance.�

What to bring:� Gloves to protect your hands from�
stains and paints. Sunscreen, as we will be outside�
Something to drink, An old apron or T-shirt that can�
get stain or paint on An idea for your gourd art. If you�
don’t have an idea, don’t despair. There will be plenty�
of books and ideas for you.�
What will be provided:�Gourds, stains, paints,�
tools to cut and clean your gourd, feathers, turning�
tools, instruction, other accoutrements, and fun.�

Contact Alice at 505-783-2443 for more information.�

August is Pen & Paper Month!�

Pen Turning Workshop�
with Alice Bybee�

Sunday, August 4�th� 1:00-4:00�
$25.00�

 This class is for those who are interested in�
turning a wooden pen on a lathe.�
What to bring:�Sunscreen, as we will be outside.�
Safety glasses if you have them or a face shield. One�
will be supplied if you don’t have it.�
What will be supplied:� Pen components for a�
‘twist’ refillable pen, Wooden blank ready to be�
turned, all tools, finishes, and instruction�
 Please contact Alice at 505-783-2443 for more�
information.�

**********************************�

Paper Making Workshop�
with Candace Lee�

Sunday, August 25�th� 1:00-3:00�
$5.00�

 Join Candace in front of the gallery and learn�
how to make your own paper. All materials will be�
provided but be sure to wear you work cloths ‘cause it�
can be messy as well as fun and creative.�

Bonfire of the Vanities,� by Tom Wolfe-�
July 16�th� @ Susan McNabb’s,�

call (505) 783-9019 for direction�

The Emperor’s Children,� by Claire Messud�
August 20�th� @ Pam Davis’,�

call (505)870-6245 for directions�

Dancer: a Novel�, by Colum McCann�
September 17 @ Caroly Jones’,�

call (505)783-4864 for directions�

Bookmobile�
July 3rd, August 7th & September 4th�

Times:�
El Morro National Monument   9:30 - 10:45�
Pine Hill Market                          11:30 - 1:00�
Ramah Post Office                        2:45 - 4:15�

Book Club:�
The third Tuesday of each month�

7:30 p.m. at members' homes�



Poetry Group�
Most Sundays at 11 am�

Poets at all levels of development�
meet to share poetry and support�

each other. Call Jack at 783-4007 for�
location and info.�

Chanting Circle�
@ Yurt in the back of Ancient Way Campground�

2nd and 4th Wednesdays�
With Red Wulf and Genevieve�

Everyone Welcome, Free�

Open Mic Night!�
August 3rd at 7 PM�

$5, Performers Free�
Come join our quarterly exposition of�
local talent, It is an experience that�
you will be hard pressed to find any-�

where else! Be there and bring your tal-�
ent or snacks.�

Unless otherwise noted, Ongoing Events�
and Groups meet at the Old school Gallery�
are FREE and open to all levels of experi-�
ence. Participants at the Gallery are asked�
to donate $1 per session when possible to�

help with basic operation cost. Thank You.�

On Going groups & events�

Zumba Gold Gold�
Is back on Saturday Mornings at 9:30�

With Judy Malys�

So you think you can’t dance!�
Wednesdays, 7:30 PM�
Cancel for this quarter.�

(July, August & September  while Jill is in Alaska)�

Taught by Monika & Urs Gauderon�
For information call 505-775-3045�

Wellness Tai Chi�
with Reed�

Sundays 9:30 am�
Enjoy this basic form of Tai Chi - Chi gung. It’s easy�

to learn! It’s free! Beginners always welcome. For�
more information call Reed Anderson at 783-4067�

Wu Family Style�
Long-Form Tai Chi Tuesdays @�

7 PM�
Beginners especially welcome. Weekly�

classes. See calendar for details and call�
Instructor Reed Anderson if you have�

questions or need more details:�
505-783-4067.�

Slow Kung Fu�
By Jon Marshall�

Mondays @ 7 pm�

   Traditional and modern Kung Fu Martial Arts utiliz-�
ing the slower motions of Tai Chi Chaun. Great con-�
trolled exercise for everyone forty and over.�
Self-defense movements at Tai Chi speed.�
   Jon has bee active in Tai Chi, Qigong and Kung fu�
for 48 years. His principle teacher was Dr. Paul Jou of�
Shanghai and later trained with Xi Jing Ren of Bejiing�
who was known for his “Vital Force” techniques.�



July�
Sunday� Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Yoga� Zumba Gold�

Wellness Tai Chi� Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi�

Goggle�
Performance�

Yoga� Zumba Gold�

Wellness Tai Chi�

Gourd Art Wkshp�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu� Wu Style Tai Chi�

Yoga� Zumba Gold�

Wellness Tai Chi� Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Yoga� Zumba Gold�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi�

Indigenous Healing Festival @ Inscription Rock Trading & Zuni Pueblo�

Italicized events, workshops or classes are ones�
Not held at the Old School Gallery. Please Check�
The newsletter for location and other information.�



August�
Sunday� Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday�

Yoga� Zumba Gold�

OPEN MIC�

Wellness Tai Chi�

Pen Turning�
Workshop�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Yoga� Zumba Gold�

Wellness Tai Chi�

Exhibition�
Opening�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Yoga� Zumba Gold�

Youth Performance &�
EMAAC Auction�

Wellness Tai Chi� Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu� Wu Style Tai Chi�

Yoga� Zumba Gold�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Paper Making�
Wkshp�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Yoga� Zumba Gold�

Docent Schedule 11 am to 5 pm�

First Sunday of the Month.............Sue McNabb�
Second Sunday of the Month.........Candace�
Third Sunday of the Month...........Alice�
Fourth Sunday of the Month.........Linda�
Fifth Sunday of the Month.............Carol�

Docent Schedule 11 am to 5 pm�

First Saturday of the Month.............Deer�
Second Saturday of the Month.........Jack�
Third Saturday of the Month...........Jane�
Fourth Saturday of the Month.........?�
Fifth Saturday of the Month.............Carol�



September�
Sunday� Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday�

Wellness Tai Chi� Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Yoga� Zumba Gold�

Wellness Tai Chi� Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Billy von Raven�
Concert!�

Yoga� Zumba Gold�

Wellness Tai Chi� Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu� Wu Style Tai Ch�

Yoga� Zumba Gold�

Wellness Tai Chi�

Singer/Songwriter�
Night�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Yoga� Zumba Gold�

Wellness Tai Chi� Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Jim docents the fourth Friday of the Month�

SubDocents:�Jill, Judy, Susan H, Susan A, Pam�
D’vorah, Diana, Jack, Chris & Pati�



Emaac Membership Form�
PO Box 296, Ramah, NM 87321 - 505-783-4710�

The El Moro Area Arts Council is A vibrant organization that celebrates diversity, thrives on the sharing of creative ideas�
through programs, exhibitions and workshops, and supports a community-centered activity hub for the traditional and�
contemporary arts. EMAAC membership is open to all artists and individuals whoshare our love of the arts and the El�
Morro Community. Please Join Us!�

Full Name  ________________________________________________________�
Email Address ________________________________________________________�
Street Address   ________________________________________________________�
City   _____________________________State_______Zip___________�

Membership Level�
____Student ($10)�
____Individual ($20)�
____Family ($25)�

____Friend of EMAAC ($30 to $99)�
____EMAAC Champion ($100 - $249)�
____EMAAC Sponsor ($250 or more)�

____New Member�
____Renewal�

____One year ____Two years ____Three years�  Interested in volunteering Yes/No�
          How?________________________�

Mail this form with your comments or suggestions to:�
EMAAC, PO Box 296, Ramah, NM 87321 - www.elmorro-arts.org - 505-783-4710�

EMAAC NEWS is published quarterly by the El Morro Area Arts Council and is made possible in part by New Mexico Arts (a�
Division of the Department of Cultural Affairs). The New Mexico Tourism Department and the National endowment for the Arts�

Phone #_____________________________   Receive Newsletter    Postal___ Email___�


